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y. is a disease which is considered
incurable. but It has yielded la the curative proj>erties of Swirr s Srrcinc—now known all ou r
the world as S. S. S. Mr*. BalhY. of West Somerville, Mass., near Boston.was attic ked several years
ago with this hidccu s black eruption, and was treated by the best medical talent, who could only far
that the di'tase v, n a species of LEPROSY
and consciiueaily incurable. It is impossible to describe her sufferings, ller body from the crown of
her head to the so. s cf her feet was a mass of decay, the flesh rotlin»off and leavinggreat cavities,
der fingers festered and several nails dropped off
d one time. Ilcr limbs contracted by the fearful
ulceration, and for years she did not leave her bed.
Iler weight was reduced from KB to 60 lbs. Sone
famt idea o* her condition can be gleam d fro-m
tne fact that three pounds of Coinoiine or ointment were used per week in dressing her fores.
Finally the phvsicians acknowledged their defeat
by this Black Wolf, and commended the sufferer
to her all wise Creator.
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Ber husband bearing wonderful reports of Swift's
Specific (S S. S ). pr\ \a: ed on her to try it as a
last resort She lvgan its u-o under protest, but
soon f r.i.d that L.r system was being relieved of
tte pow-v,n. as the tores assumed a red and healthy
color, a •: .< :g!i tl.e blc< d was becoming pure awl
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•.' ,iy -■
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than Una Hundred
Thousand application* for patents in
the Cnited Slate* and Foreign countries. the publisher# of tha Scientino
American continue to act aa solicitor*
for patents, caveat*, trade-mark*, copyrights, etc., forth# United Stare*, and
patents in Canada. England, France,
Germany, and all other countries Their experience is uneuualcd and their faciUtie* are uusur-

*>&Prawicgs

and specifications prepared and filed
la the Patent Offirsoi short notice. Terms very
reasonable. Ho charge for examination of model#
Advice by mail free
or drawing*.
Patent* obtained through Munn 4 Co. are not iced
inthe SCIfiTTtFH A >1 ERICAS*which has
the largest circulation and is the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantage# of such a notice every patentee
understands
Thi* large and splendidly illustrated newspaper
I* published WEEKLY at $3.10 a year, and ta
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science^
mechanics, inventions, engineering work*, and
other departments of industrial progress, published in any country. It contains the name* of
all patentee* and title of every invention patented
each week. Try it four months for one dollar.
Sold by all newsdealers.
If yon have an invention to pstent writ# to
Munn A t o., publisher* of Scientific American,
VI Broadway, Sew York.
Handbook about patents mailed fro*.

vef t;

have kepi fa on tliHchufas,
beaus and other wild pro-

ducts.
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I^eads all other Magazines
A New Departure
Ia Tales of Fiction
*•
poems of Interest
•
Stories
Short
pleasing
25 CtS.
Interesting Miscellany
Jfotes of Progress
■“
Choice Selections

Or'K'nal Contributions
racks is each issck
X°Pics l^e Times
*“
Xrrte Gems
A Complete New Novel ■“ Superlative Merit
°”
By sta» f»writs suher is nth So.
valuable
new
works, worth
of
and
a
»a
Giving library
from £15.00 to £tS.oo annually, at the nominal sum
of a$ cents per month. Subscription, £3.00 yearly.
Stories by John Habbetton, Frances Hodgson Bur*
nett, Julian Hawthorr.e, Lucy C Lillie, etc., etc.,
will appear in early issues
Circulars, giving details, etc., mailed on application
J. B. L1PPINCOTT COMPANY
713 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia
\sO0
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quite, tornilla, willow, cottonwood
palo verde and iron wood are the
principal varieties
The climate is warm and dry fr,,a>
.June till September, the mercury
sometimes rising to 115 degrees.),,,t
the gulf breeze, which prevails at

;'i,^r.r\"rs
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j Their Love of Cleanliness and Their
Modes of Buiial.

and tasks that are imposed on these
tinv burghers, they still find time to
.lean and adorn their worthy little j
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always three,

see

many as eight or ten—
are carefully fed and
tethered^and
the herd is ‘rounded up,’ that is^ollected into as small a space as possible, while the men continue to ride
around the densely massed herd.
Like horses, cattle derive courage
from the close proximity of man.
The thunder peals, and the vivid
lightning flashes with amazing brilliancy, as with lowered heads the
herd eagerly watch the slow, steady
pace of the cow-ponies, and no doubt
derive from it a comforting sense of
protection. Sometimes, however, a
wild steer will be unable to control
his terror, and will make a dash
through a convenient opening. The
crisis is at hand, for the example
will surely be followed, and in two
minutes the whole herd of four thousand head will have broken through
the line of horsemen and be away,
one surging, bellowing mass of terrified beasts. Fancy a pitch dark
night, a pouring torrent of rain, the
as
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naked in weather
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tion attendant on peculiar elision s,
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with meningitis causes her t«> again
make a trip to her scrap pile, and
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solemn conviction that he does.

extreme

dryness

for weeks past.
Persons with lung and

beer,
at Nara is supposed
erected in the eighth century, but it
aud recast about 700
was
to

bronchial !

have

affections find ranch more relief hi re 1
destroyed
than in California, as there are iu», years since. In endeavoring to recast it several mishaps occurred.and
fogs whatever, and rain or
weather only at rare iuteivals, white when at last success came some few
A physj. thousand tons of charcoal had been
frost is almost unkuown
cian has lately removed here from used. The casting,which isan alloy
Los Angeles, Cal., who is troubled' of iron, gold, tin and copper, is estiwith a bronchial affection, and lu* mated to weigh 450 tons.
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Self-Sufficiency.
True

independence consists
slid improvement

j
who possession

stands well, who came down
from Atlanta about once a month
and cleaned up the Macon boys at
.1
poker. This was many years ago,
j and when Atlanta w as but a village.
As might be expected, the Macon
now
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own's self. '1 here

in which self sttffich twf
Imid.-tblt* trait of churireu r;

sense

Mioj^VW
tundng^

is far different from self :.ss«
which may Ik* Ishmwlitbdi.
the hand against < vciy te. tt.
And
it is just as far. rciitovt d from ihnt
weak dependent e upon ot ;*et * v Mt
•etuis one to !<•• k I’oi id'1 ai ail : tm •
for constant soctctl andionipanionsliip ami in muttsHm ut. S *•
cial intercourse and ronv^reartio: ate
a part, and a very large part, of all
Both improv tm-ut ■ ud
our lives.
pleasure depend upon our w< il s. I «tanti

j
J ed

Mill he is a (sir
others who can <’o
nothing for himself. He who ••*!»
nothing in him has nothiug i«# impart to bis friends. Jlc has nocpltal to go npon in the social exrh ; ge
which promotes the intciligei,; I fa

friendships.
companion for

of man.
felted Almonds.

Shell the almonds and Idatul
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down in orderly little heaps or rows. ; the cards were good, and he mentally
Ir is only the corpses of their le! j concluded that something besides
lows, however, that they treat in this i bad luck was causing his money to
manner. Dead strangers they throw ;
get on the other side of the table by
out like something unclean, or tear ; the hundreds.
The Macon boys

body in pieces. Eveu between j w ho were in the secret were in high
the master and slaves ol’ the same !
glee at the victory. Finally the Atcommunity Miss Trent says she has lanta man caught on. and reaching
observed a dissimilar modcofburi down by his side picked up his umWhile the masters find their brella, deliberately and without a
al.
last repose in a special graveyard, j word hoisted ami raised it above
side by side, the slaves lie like: him. The umbrella shut off the
heaped-up refuse near the nest, dos- view of the man above the ceiling,
and in a short while the Atlanta
pised equally in death as in life.
The ant cemeteries are ofteu j
sport had won back his money and
as nsual.
the Macon
thickly populated, for their life is i cleaned
tin*

j

to

so.
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thing

ground
boy waits until the last minute hothe horses, small, insignihcant beast,
fore tackling his lesson, and then
but matchless for hardy endurance
Grown
his teacher tackles him.
aware
and willingness, and perfectly
how much depends upon their speed older he waits a long time Indore seUnnsed lecting a trade or profession, and
that night, if it kills them.
till the last moment remains the finds himself way behind his fellows,
heavy cowhide •yuirt,’ or whip, and who caught on early without waitttie~powerfUl spurs with novels tie] ing. He courts a girt who units htm*^*
size of five shilling pieces. Urged every way, but he waits, nud the
onbv a shout, the horses speed along- | consequence is sonic other fi-lloir
side the terrified steers until they J slips in ahead of him. His liahitof
manage to reach the leader, when, wailing interferes with his busineof
swinging around, and fearless of success continual) v. There Is a baf*
horns, they pyess back the bellowing gain to he had in the purchase of.
All the some property. Instead of emb^yjbrutes till they turn them.
men pursuing this
manoeuvre, the ing the opportunity as lie might, lie
.?i
headlong rush us at last checked, waits ami another profits by it. Hif
and the leaders, panting and lashing insurance runs out, and in pb«*.i at
their sides with their tails, are renewing^it. immediately, us anj
brought to a stand, and the whole prudent man would, he waits, and
takes fire Ih®®.*,
then
herd is agHin ‘rounded up.'
chutidba are that he w'll wait too
the umhrella IN POKER I long tbtfecape without a scoarcldtig;
Learn to labor and ty wait iimv iio
PLAYING.
sound advice in w»ri.e chm1*. but not

It is not therefore wonderful
that the Jews should have been
hated as aliens, and shonld have
boys
up
been all the more hated because
short. The male lives only through i It was
years before he ever menthey hated their haters.
one summer; the females live some- tioned the matter, and
you may be
The quality of the Jewish mind
what longer, and the workers die of sure the Macon
that has brought it at once into emiboys kept it quiet
old age in the eigth or tenth year.
nence aud antagonism is its expunHIT IT
-*--#—-i.-»
so
mind
national
sivencss. No
beet draws its nourishment
The
in
one direction and so elastic
rigid
Elmira Gazette.
The Jew guards his from an area of twelve square feet
in another.
Johnson—“Do you know young
fortress, but is always sallying out for each plant. This has been provfrom it. He has a passion for a Hairs, ed by exploring to the ends of the J ones?’ O’Kelly—“Y is, sor; I know
“Can a person believe what
he longs to do something aud to Ik* roots carefully, it being found these him.”
and
outward
in all he says?”
“Faith, an’ iUji jisi this
downward
extend
he
where
In
countries
something.
is treated as an outcast, he has no directions for several feet. It is evi- way: When he tells yc the troth ye
outlet for this passion for activity dent that where size of root is desir- I can bclave iverv word lie aaya but
but commerce, and, as he is the ed the plants must be given plenty when be lies to vez ye betther
no confidence in him at all.’’
the
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design for a rag carpet. He
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*w
h
knows
earth
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soul
Xo healthy
with the Christian. A Herman
much, and after a few days ofagony ship
novelist, has lately portrayed toe
from
him
his wife kindly discharges
i miserable career of a Hnssiau Jew,
her hospital as convalescent, and
who, having a turn for military ‘it**,
for weeks after he cannot wear hire-enlisted after ui» time ol sei :ce
In*
W
h<
n
elothes with any comfort.
was
over, and returned to his home,
makes his appearance on the street
be
treated as an on teas’-, bef.nuse
to
his friends tell him lie looks bad,
served a Christian governhad
he
and away down in bis soul rests the
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Pe'-soention tainted tliein just as cleanly.
lint the conveying away oi meir
|
with the vices which oppression alI
ceased
tl«
brethren,whose bodies they
wavs develops in the oppressed. Hut
to regard with the greatest:
boys used every effort to prevent j
persecution never lowered the lev appear
antipathy, gives them more trouble him. One rainy night the Atlanta l
into an acquiescence in the superi
When some j man came down, and after supper !
than anything else
ority of the Christian. He gave member*
ant community was seated at a table
of
an
.lew
up stairs in a !
the
and
scorn
for
scorn,
back
Cook
Mr.
which
j
imprisoned
on
kept
Mulberry street. Hut
honestly, if secretly, thought the died and could not be removed those building
fixed for him. A small
had
the
as
the
a
of
hoys
Christian ns much
dog
seemed affected with the hole had been bored in the ceiling ;
remaining
Jew.
All
the
Christian
thought
j
For days the in i
honor.
just over the table, and a wire mn
communities which are below the greatest
ran about seeking a way out,
sects
dislike
through the ceiling and down the
of
civilization
scale
highest
when
ceased
and
completely
side and floor of the room until it
only
of
whom
aliens in their midst, aliens
The ants belonging to reached the side of the table oppo ,
exhausted.
who
i
aliens
ar.
they are never rid.
the camponorus species seized the site the dreaded poker player. Here
offend the feelings on whi.-li the nadead and threw ihem into the water tbe wire was fastened to a piece of j
tives most pride themndvi-. and
which t!;o\ converted into a ; wood against, which the sitter kept
mn-4
cherish
which they
fondly. pail,
Ordinarily, though, the : his foot. In this wav it was intended
sepulcher.
the Jews were not oniy aliens
j And
::nts
are said to treat their dead
that the inan above the ceiling could
who lived in a small circle of their
even see the Atlanta man’s hand and
v.ith
more reverence.
They
obown, but who had the greatest
possess their own graveyards, which j communicate pointers by slight
to be anything but aliens.
jection
lie in the vicinity of their nests. ; jerks ot the wire. That night the
The last howl of Jewish in Agnatheir deceased com- Atlanta sport lost heavily
At first
in countries* where they lnve They convey
j tion
thither, where they lay them lie thought his luck was bad, !>ut
been :e
the law.

coM that I was

top

j

unpleasant surprise,

the colored marks that lie had ap
plied With so much care on his trial
ants" removed by their dirt hating
friends. They keep their dwellings

llie isola-

so

to wear two

houses are built of clay and almost
destitute of furniture, and 1 understand that a large portion of the
population only cat one meat a day.
Of course this in an eastern country does not signify what it does in
Europe—life cau be sustained on lew
food and less nutritious diet than in
northern climes; the labor power of
the Hindoos is email; there is far
less taken out of the human machine
than in our laborious western life;
it consumes less and produces less;
besides, the Asiatic has the jmwer of
digesting a greater quantity of food
at one meal than is possible to Europeans; but, when due allowance la
made for all this, it is not to be denied that the poverty of a great part
of India ie extreme and more acute
than what we witness in Europe. It
may be said with truth of a great
part of the rural population that it
ground not onl}’ eutirely strange to is never far removed from famine. A
the men, but very broken, und full
scanty harvest any year brings that
of dangerous steep watercourses and
calamity within measurablcdistanc*;
hollows, and you will have a picture a failure of crops means death to *
of cow-boy duty on such a night.
large part of the population on lore
They must head off the leaders. fed by the Government.
Once fairly off. they will stampede
twenty, thirty, and even forty miles
The Man Who Waite.
at a stretch, and many branches will j
It is said that everything come*
stray from the main herd. Not alone j
the man who waits, hot there if
to
the reckless
rushing headlong j

——

act. for all the
explanation. They
mestic cats when

to

>

many of the

west

"

tolerate on their bodies. They get
rid of the dirt with the brushy i lifts
on their feet or with their tongues.

finds,*

*

j

Cosmopolitan.
In spite of the multifarious duties

■

their identity

heat, and
Two of the largest castings in the
of the attnos- I
are to be seen at Nara ami Ivaphere renders it less oppressive than ! world
it otherwise‘would be.
From s,-j> rnakura, Japan, the one at the latter
tember to .June the climate is most1 place being forty-seven feet high.and
delightful. As 1 write, although in the other, at Nara being fifty-three !
December, the air is pleasant ;,n<| j and three quarter feet from the base
sky perfectly clear, .°nd it lias be»*n j to the erown of its head. The statue
the

so

■V.

his pedal extremities until they
she
are the color of a cooked lobster
them under
lucks
and
them
wipes
the cover as though she had performed a
duty. V* hiie her

ing

that season, moderates the

ing WaitM’iur Mat-hine*.
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j

Mr.

world, like dothey clean and
They were persecuted because it was
Matron < Ga.l Telegraph.
and they assist one ;
lick
themselves,
thought not-only permissible; hut :\m another at the toilet
like
precisely
One of the old timers was telling
sacred duty, to persecute them.
sense of cleanliness |
Their
monkeys.
at Macon the other day of the tricks
They were supported under persecu
so far that the naturalist often
lion, and wore enabled to preserve goes
of gamblers of bis day. There was
old

and steam

soon

Upon the upland near by «re
thousands of acres of galletn grass,
which is good feed a;I the \ ir
nvnn 1. Mr. Charles linker, of Yuma,
has had several hundred head >fj
critic here for many years, but h ,s
never had to feed them during ;!,<>
whole time.
The timber is limited, but will be
amply sufficient for fuel and fence
posts for many years. The meg.

—

nBiii

boiling

it P> the
| :..l kinds of t;rapes do exceedingly it with turpentine, applies
I si)>t and tells him not M take it oil
well.
The Spanish cliuta anti a native because it burns.
By he lime the
millet grow without cultivation, aad mustard in front aud the turpentine
the
there ere hog. in the valley that behind boffin to roast him
! been l'e«i f»o* 'ix mouths,
have
inav In? threatened
he
that
t'nought

Lim»rr$ lippiwoits umworrs

offer.

angry
After

only

by

thej

mesquitc

NEARLY

remarks.

1 oral months before the other f ot
will be excavated, when it will ca- -v
water at all seasons of the year.
pleasant
icImmigrants can acquire sufficieat better half is groaning a ! won
walk
for
ah
able
lf»0
acres
nt
will
ever
again
to
t*j
wuter
1
irrigate
ing if he
V .n
! $150.
she instructs him to pull the
an.;
chin
this
his
keep
The productions of
valley uro ket close about
various, comprising almost every it there until she prepares somej.'vnt ». tree grown in the United tiling to take the pain out <»i h'*
i States.
The apple grows luxuri chest. In less time than ii takes to
the fruit is inferior. toll it she builds a mustard piastei
but
antly,
Wheal yields twenty-five to thirty as large as a door mat and plant- it
1 hen Me
ecutaU per acre; barley, thirty to across his manly bosom.
forty; corn grows finely, but has idea suddenly occurs to her that Me
n verbeen aised in large quantities;
cold inav have settle i in the small
| oats do not succeed: bananas,oran- of his back, and she tears up an old
limes, figs, olives, woolen gown, selects a p’trh
ges, lemons,
i j caches, apricots, plums, prunes and size of a buckwheat cake, saturates

J

Forty yaart*
experience in the
preparation of more

j

do small i
with a
do
these
things; but they
on a scale which
and
pertinacity
strike a perpetual uneasiness into
the rude minds of their wondering!
In the j
and grudging neighbors.
long run, it may be confidently predieted that everything that favors
civilization will favor the Jew.
can

is thus describ-

observation

William A. Baillie Grobman. an
English writer:
“On the approach of one of these ing the flner gridn«, »«ch as wheat
violent outbursts the whole force is and barley. The cfotfiing worn is of
ordered on duty; the spare horses— the scantiest and I was distressed to
anil often

Roumania, where civilization is just dawning, and where
they form a substantial part of the

population, they

personal

of which each man has

countries like

<

...

After

1

Midnight Thun-

thrilling incident in th«t
cow-boy occurs on the i ca thunderstorm at night.

art occurrence

ed from

j

a

a

The most
life of the

try like Germany, where they are j
numerous, and where commerce is j
at once backward, so that their sue- ;
way
cess is not swallowed up in the sue- j
good, only waiting the advent of that the wife eyes him with
iness than Germans can convenient
forward
emucess of the uation, and
to
become
to
flourishing
get;
capital
satisfaction, and proceeds
them. In France, however,
them
considerable
to
>p«re
ly
inunities.
give
enough
the
even with him for his nights at
.Jews are acknowledged to Ik; well chances,
There is an abundant supply of j
they get on, but not withOf; treated. They receive a grant from out
clubs and his shortcomings.
soft water at a depth of ten to ;
irritating soeial friction. In

good

Stampede in

derstorm.

j

is of

river

a

for

petty kind.
is not allowed

the

|

1<>.-

near'y
deposit
uniform quality. .lust above as is
the Mohawk valley, control led by
being

nov.L‘b_ai

ward countries,
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improving rapidly.

j

Some of its

ages and disadvantages
many
I will endeavor to enumerate under
a

.1
■

where

knew

To Secure a Kegulnr Habit of Body
without Chang ing the Diot
£>isorynnir.ing ths Syetero.. U*ka

(iBXVIXR ?!

come it the?

that the\ would

Constipation
on».v

and

homes in the "Great A\ est,’

k^rouilnent

S

Where the Indians Raid Not

and Rain is Drawn from a Canal.

DYSPEPSIA.

himseif

Many other instances of the same
kind have come under notice.
The market is an excellent one,
Arizona having foi4 years been the
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